
Unfinished 1031 

Chapter 1031 Telling Eugene 

 

The Rogers siblings hugged their arms and ordered the bodyguards, "Bring them to the police." 

 

The bodyguards replied, "Yes." 

 

Carter added, "Find someone to clean up the place." 

 

The bodyguards agreed and brought the three men away. 

 

At that moment, Carter spoke up again. "And that box. Bring it with you and have the police check who 

they are and why they came here." 

 

Once the bodyguards were gone, the siblings looked at each other and grinned happily. 

 

Blake asked, "Should we tell Godmother?" 

 

Carter thought about it and said, "She would be worried if she heard about this." 

 

Then, Terry suggested, "Tell Eugene?"  

 

Carter said, "He might be with Godmother right now." 

 

Blake suggested, "Text him." 

 

The three children nodded, agreeing with each other. 

 

Afterward, Carter texted Eugene. 'Are you at Godmother's home?' 



 

On the other hand, Eugene had just gotten inside his car when he received the text. 

 

Alex asked that they meet up at the Royal Palace. He didn't specify why, but Eugene guessed that the 

DNA test results between Alex and Jewel might be out. 

 

However, this was the first time the Rogers siblings texted him. He used his long, nimble fingers to type 

a reply. 'No, I'm not. Why?' 

 

Another text returned soon. 'Come over. A bad guy came to my house. Don't tell Godmother. She will be 

worried.' 

 

Looking at the short text, Eugene felt his hairs stand on its ends and quickly replied, 'I'll be there soon. 

Find somewhere to hide.' 

 

Afterward, he turned on the engine and sped toward Cardinal Tower. 

 

Since the siblings didn't explain much, Eugene thought the bad guys were still there. 

 

That realization made him feel so anxious that he wanted to drive his car like a jet, but when he arrived 

at Cardinal Tower and entered their home, he saw the messy scene and felt his head buzzing. 

 

The clumped lime powder was spread on the ground, and there were also traces of red among them, 

blood from the blade cuts. The walls were filled with bumps from the spiraling blades and that huge net. 

 

Eugene heard from Olivia that the Rogers siblings' home was boobytrapped, and it seemed like they 

used it to capture the bad guys. 

 

Flustered, he looked at the three unharmed children. 

 

His heart seemed to be finally beating again, and he drew a long breath. He approached the three 

children and squatted to pull them into his arms. 



 

Feeling like he had just gotten the biggest scare of his life, he spoke thankfully, "I'm so glad you're safe." 

 

The siblings looked at each other and felt inexplicably warm. It seemed like their father was really 

worried about them and was even trembling while hugging them. 

 

A long while later, Eugene released them. "Were you scared?" 

 

The three children shook their heads. Although they were fine, Eugene still felt worried. "Who was it? 

Why did you let them inside the house?" 

 

Carter explained, "At first, it was just one delivery guy. He said the parcel was from Muse Peninsula, and 

I thought Godmother had bought us something—" 

 

Before he could finish, Eugene cut him off. "That won't happen. If we have something for you, we will 

personally bring it to you and won't use a delivery service. Don't open the door in any similar situations, 

especially at night." 

 

Watching Eugene's nervous behavior, Carter smiled. "Terry also said Godmother wouldn't give us 

anything through delivery services, but we still decided to catch them. So, we poured a tub of adhesive 

onto the floor, sticking them to the floor. Then, we activated the trap and successfully caught them. 

 

Eugene frowned. "Them? How many were there?" 

 

Chapter 1032 Moving In With Eugene 

 

Carter replied, "Three." 

 

Eugene felt terrified for them and he could not help but raise his voice. "How could you let three grown 

men into your home? What if they discovered your boobytrap and hurt any one of you?" 

 



Although Eugene had raised his voice, the Rogers siblings knew it was out of worry, so they explained, 

"We'll call the bodyguards." 

 

Taking a deep breath to calm his nerves, Eugene patted their heads. "I was worried about you, not 

angry. What have I told you guys before? Look for the bodyguards if anything happens. You're still 

young, so don't go head-on with the enemy! What if you get hurt? Your godmother and I will be 

heartbroken." 

 

The Rogers siblings were very intelligent, so how could they not know Eugene was only looking out for 

them? Therefore, they nodded obediently. 

 

After patting their heads, Eugene coaxed them. "I've already discussed this with your godmother. We're 

going to move into the villa this weekend. By then, you'll be able to live with me, your godmother, and 

North in one home." 

 

Carter exchanged glances with the other two. "Would we have a room of our own?"  

 

Eugene promised, "Of course, you would. The villa is currently being refurbished. What do you like? You 

can tell me, and I'll decorate your rooms accordingly." 

 

The siblings looked at each other, feeling happy. "Can we go take a look?" 

 

Eugene agreed, "Sure, but you have to wait for North and go with him. It's too late today, so why don't 

you come home with me to Muse Peninsula? Your home is so wrecked. I'm not sure when it will get 

cleaned up." 

 

Carter asked, "Are we going back to Godmother's home?" 

 

Eugene suggested, "Don't you want to keep this from your godmother? You can stay at my house." 

 

At the mention of staying at Eugene's house, the Rogers siblings felt conflicted and exchanged glances. 

Then, they retreated from Eugene's arms and went into a room to discuss. 

 



Carter asked, "Should we leave with him?" 

 

Blake added, "Are we going to acknowledge him as our father?" 

 

Carter rebuked, "What nonsense are you talking about? Why would you leave with him if you don't 

acknowledge him as your father?" 

 

Aggrieved, Blake replied, "What's going on with Eugene and that woman, though? I'm still not ready to 

acknowledge him as my father." 

 

Carter argued, "Didn't he say that woman previously saved him? They have nothing to do with each 

other." 

 

Blake sighed and looked toward the quiet Terry. "What are your thoughts, Terry?" 

 

Terry replied, "We go with him. We'll observe him for a while before making any conclusions." 

 

In the meantime, Eugene stared at the closed door, feeling agitated and funny. These brats. They usually 

understand each other at a glance, yet they need such a long discussion to decide whether to stay with 

me. 

 

The doorbell suddenly rang, and Eugene went to open the door. It was one of the bodyguards. 

"President Nolan?" 

 

Having been with the three siblings for so long, the bodyguard knew about their relationship with 

Eugene, so he wasn't shocked when he saw Eugene. 

 

Moreover, it wouldn't make any sense if Eugene or the others didn't appear after that incident, right? 

 

Eugene asked, "Where did you bring those three men?" 

 



The bodyguard replied, "They have been sent to the Summer City Police Department." 

 

After that, Eugene nodded and didn't ask any more questions. Instead, he called the chief of the 

Summer City Police Department, saying that he would participate in the investigation and interrogation 

tomorrow. 

 

Luckily, the three children were smart, or else the result would be unfathomable. 

 

How could someone come after them so quickly? Did someone discover they were born at the research 

center, or was this just a standard break-in? Or was this someone else's revenge on him? 

 

Chapter 1033 The Rogers siblings’ Conditions 

 

Before Eugene could figure that out, the bodyguard spoke up. "The cleaning lady that the little bosses 

asked us to find has arrived. Should we let her start now or later?" 

 

Eugene replied, "You guys can start cleaning up after we leave." 

 

Then, he went to knock on the sibling's door. "How's the discussion going?" 

 

Once he finished speaking, the door was opened, and the Rogers siblings came out with their small 

school bags and a sack, which contained their changes of clothes and daily necessities. It seemed like 

they were done packing. 

 

"Let's go," Carter said. 

 

Smiling, Eugene took the sacks from the children. 

 

Before leaving, Carter was worried and instructed both the cleaning lady and bodyguard. "Don't forget 

to lock the door once you're done cleaning. Please try to return it to its original form as best as you can, 

and don't change the arrangement and placing of my things." 

 



In the end, he instructed them to do a lot of things. Eugene looked at Carter and thought, How can this 

be a six-year-old boy? He is more detailed than a fully-grown person. 

 

Inside the car, Eugene looked at the three cute children and felt his heart melt. Even though they would 

usually anger him so much that his blood boiled, it was undeniable that he was more joyful, happy, and 

satisfied after having the four children. 

 

Once he was done settling this matter, he would bring them to meet his grandfather, who would be 

elated. 

 

"Are you happy to stay over at my place?" 

 

Carter rebuked, "Don't get too happy about this. We haven't decided whether to acknowledge you as 

our father." 

 

That rendered Eugene at a loss for what to do. Actually, he could sense that the Rogers siblings were 

slowly getting closer to him. Although they didn't want to admit it, they stopped rejecting his concerns 

and his attempts to get close to them. 

 

"When are you planning on acknowledging me?" 

 

Carter hinted at Blake with his gaze, and Blake replied, "That depends on your performance." 

 

Eugene cracked up. "How should I perform?" 

 

Blake answered, "First, you must treat Godmother well. Second, you're not to speak with that woman. 

Third…" While speaking, he looked at his brothers and asked, "What's the third one again?" 

 

Carter added, "Third, you're not to scold us." 

 

After that, he looked toward Terry. 

 



Terry slowly added, "Fourth… We will add more later!" 

 

At that, Eugene felt speechless and almost laughed. Terry always kept to himself, but he would render 

others speechless every time he spoke. 

 

The first three were at least conditions, but what did he say? They would add more later? Did that mean 

they weren't finished with this? 

 

Glancing into the rearview mirror, he looked at them affectionately. "Okay. You can observe me as long 

as you like." 

 

After he finished speaking, Alex called, and it was then that Eugene remembered Alex was still waiting 

for him at the Ruby Palace. 

 

It had been two hours since their appointment, so that guy must be anxious. 

 

As he expected, he heard Alex's voice right after answering the call. "F*ck! What are you doing? Why 

aren't you here yet?" 

 

Eugene palmed his face. "Something came up at the last minute, so I can't make it today." 

 

"What is it? Don't tell me it's accompanying Olivia." 

 

"No, it's not. I really have something to do." 

 

Alex huffed. "You're really something. Can't you at least tell me you weren't coming? Why do you have 

to make me wait like a fool?" 

 

"It was urgent, so I forgot to tell you." 

 

Alex's voice became serious. "What happened?"  



 

"It's all settled. I'll tell you about it next time." 

 

Once Eugene finished, he hung up immediately. 

 

The Rogers siblings looked at each other, wondering if he had stood someone up because he was 

rushing to save them. 

 

He seemed like a good man. 

 

Chapter 1034 Azalea’s Sudden Visit 

 

Eugene brought the Rogers siblings straight to Muse Paradise 60. 

 

Once inside, the three children changed into the slippers they brought over in a very disciplined manner. 

 

He felt warm but also heartbroken while watching them. "Are you guys hungry? I'll cook you some food 

if you are."  

 

The Rogers siblings exchanged glances before nodding in unison. It was undeniable that their father was 

a good cook, and they were indeed hungry after that incident. 

 

Eugene smiled. "Okay. You guys wait on the couch." 

 

After that, he went into the kitchen and boiled some water before cleaning out a room for the children. 

 

Half an hour later, the room was all cleaned, and the food was ready. 

 

He learned to cook noodles from Olivia. Although he didn't learn the essence of her skill, it was enough 

to deal with these little ones who had never had Olivia's cooking. 



 

Looking at them happily scarfing down the food gave Eugene a huge sense of accomplishment. 

 

Sometimes, he was grateful for his past because he learned a lot, especially cooking. That skill helped 

him win over his wife and four children. 

 

After the meal, Eugene sent the children to their room and said goodnight to each of them. He then 

stood outside the door and thought it would be even better if North and Olivia were here too. 

 

… 

 

The next morning, Eugene didn't head to Muse Paradise 59 because he wanted to make breakfast 

before bringing those two upstairs to eat. 

 

However, he didn't expect to hear the doorbell ringing just as he placed the pot of congee on the stove. 

 

He wondered who it would be so early in the morning. It couldn't be his girlfriend because that 

lazybones wouldn't wake up if he didn't wake her. 

 

While feeling puzzled, he arrived at the door and stood before the intercom screen, where he saw 

Azalea's face. Why is she here? How does she know I live here? She's here so early in the morning. Olivia 

might misunderstand if she sees this. 

 

At this moment, he was glad about his wise choice to bring the Rogers siblings home with him last night. 

 

Since the doorbell was still ringing, he had to open the door. "Why are you here?" 

 

Azalea was filled with resentment, but when she saw Eugene, she could not help but feel happy to 

discover that he wasn't living with Olivia. 

 

"Eugene." She spoke with a shy smile. "I was worried you might still be asleep." 



 

Eugene's eyebrows were slightly furrowed, though. "Do you have any business being here so early in the 

morning?" 

 

She nodded, and he asked, "What is it?" 

 

With a puzzled look, Azalea asked, "Are you going to let me stand here and talk?" 

 

Although Eugene didn't want her to enter, he had no choice but to let her in. "Come in." 

 

Azalea entered the room, smiling. "Are you living alone?" 

 

Eugene gave her a vague reply. 

 

That reply made Azalea's day, and she looked around the room. "Your house is so big. It must be nice to 

live on the top floor because you can overlook the outside." 

 

However, Eugene wasn't in the mood to show her his home. His only thought was to know why she was 

here so early in the morning. 

 

"Come over and sit here!" 

 

That didn't diminish Azalea's mood. She looked at a closed door and asked, "Eugene, which one of these 

doors leads to your room? Is it this one?" 

 

At this point, Eugene was feeling agitated. "No. Why are you here alone? Where's Shannon?" 

 

Chapter 1035 Gifting Azalea a Company 

 



Azalea replied, "I woke up very early, so I didn't wake her." She continued looking around while 

answering. 

 

Eugene's expression turned slightly gloomy. Right then, his phone rang. It was a call from Shannon. 

 

After he answered the call, he heard Shannon's anxious voice. "Mr. Nolan, Azalea's gone. I can't find her 

anywhere." 

 

Eugene spoke coldly. "You're indeed quite capable. Did you just discover she's missing? She has been at 

my house for ten minutes. Can you shoulder the responsibility if she gets into any danger?" 

 

Though his voice didn't sound aggressive, it still made Shannon feel embarrassed. 

 

Shannon apologized, "I'm sorry, Mr. Nolan. Princess Azalea forbade me from sleeping in the same room 

with her, so I didn't notice she woke up so early." 

 

Eugene's voice grew colder. "I asked you to be responsible for her safety, which is only possible if she's 

safe. From tomorrow onwards, you are to move in with Princess Azalea. If you let her out of your sight 

again, you will be sent back to where you came from!" 

 

After that, he hung up. 

 

In the meantime, Azalea knew she had done something wrong and stopped looking around. She 

approached him pitifully and said, "Eugene, don't blame Shannon. It was my fault. I didn't call her when I 

came out this morning." 

 

While giving her a cold stare, Eugene asked, "You're a princess. I can't blame you for anything." 

 

Shocked, Azalea looked at him, wondering, How is this not blaming me? She quickly explained, 

"Shannon buys me breakfast every day, and I wanted to buy her breakfast for once. To me, she's not 

only a bodyguard but also a friend." 

 



Eugene asked emotionlessly, "You can treat her as a friend, but that's based on the premise that she's 

also your bodyguard. What if something happens to you when you come out alone?" 

 

At first, Azalea was unhappy to hear him chastising her, but after hearing what he had just said, she was 

immediately happy again. "Will you be worried about me?" 

 

Eugene's eyebrows unconsciously furrowed as he replied, "Of course. Besides my relationship with 

Hayes, you previously saved my life, so I wouldn't want anything to happen to you." 

 

Grinning, Azalea joked, "You should stop mentioning my saving grace. Even if you have a girlfriend, 

we're still friends, aren't we? If you keep mentioning that, it makes it look like I'm here to get my 

repayment." 

 

However, Eugene said, "You should ask for that." 

 

At the mention of that, Azalea could not help but feel pissed. Was this how he was going to repay her 

saving grace? By sending her to work in a secluded place? She was even more enraged when she 

discovered where the subsidiary company was located. That was because that company was at least a 

one-hour drive from Nolan Group, and the place she would be staying was even further. Wouldn't that 

mean meeting with him in the future would be tough?  

 

When she came here this morning, she was determined to question him about it, but her rage 

diminished a little after seeing that he lived alone. She looked at him and asked, "Forget it. How would I 

dare to trouble you more? Did your son get angry at you that day?" 

 

Eugene replied, "No." 

 

Azalea smiled. "If he wasn't mad, why don't you let me work at Nolan Group?" 

 

Taking a deep breath, Eugene reasoned, "You're going to be the general manager of that subsidiary 

company. Once you get the hang of things, that company will be yours. That way, you will have a source 

of income in Summer City if you don't feel like returning to Nambahd." 

 



Azalea felt upset because he would rather give her an entire company than let her work at Nolan Group. 

"What's the point of giving me an entire company? You know I've never managed a company before." 

 

Chapter 1036 Trying to be My Sugar Daddy? 

 

Eugene replied, "I've arranged for a professional to teach you everything you need to know. No one 

knows everything from the get-go." 

 

A raging fire surged inside Azalea because she was fed up with Eugene's cold treatment and everything 

was different from her plan. Her aim was never to learn how to manage a company. 

 

She stared into his eyes and questioned, "Then, why don't you teach me? Why don't you let me work at 

Nolan Group? What are you afraid of, Eugene? Are you afraid your girlfriend might misunderstand us, or 

do you have a guilty conscience? You keep saying I saved your life, but is this how you should treat your 

savior? Has my presence bothered you and your girlfriend? Or is your girlfriend so petty that she doesn't 

allow you to have female friends?" 

 

Eugene frowned. "Princess Azalea—" 

 

But she forcefully cut him off. "Can't you just call me 'Azalea?' Why do you have to call me 'Princess?' 

Don't you think it's a fuss?" 

 

Eugene suddenly felt like he didn't recognize him anymore and approached her. "Then, what do you 

suppose I do? Let you join Nolan Group so you can be with me every day?" 

 

The man's strong oppression enveloped Azalea, and she argued, "Is there anything wrong with that? I 

won't do anything to you. Why are you so defensive against me?" 

 

Eugene rebuked, "Keeping a woman with thoughts about me by my side is giving her a chance. Azalea, I 

think of you as my friend and am grateful that you saved my life. You can ask for anything besides my 

feelings, and I've told you before—I love my girlfriend and will give her a sense of security. So, keeping 

you by my side is an insult to her!" 

 



Azalea smiled, but her smile seemed pitiful and hopeless. However, her tone still sounded challenging. 

"Is she worried you might fall in love with me?" 

 

With his hands in his pockets, Eugene still looked calm and collected. "I will never fall in love with 

another person besides Olivia. You can take some time off if you don't want to work and tell me if you 

need money." 

 

After a mocking chuckle, Azalea asked, "Trying to be my sugar daddy?"  

 

Eugene retorted, "You're my savior, so it's reasonable that I provide for you." 

 

Tears ran down Azalea's face while he looked at him pitifully. "Is my saving grace the only thing you feel 

for me?" 

 

While staring at her, he spoke coldly. "What were you hoping for?" 

 

"I thought you would feel distressed, in debt to me, and want to compensate me. But I never thought 

you would push me away. When you randomly found a cab to send me away, I should have known that 

my life was incomparable to Olivia's feelings and that you're a heartless man!" 

 

Eugene's frown deepened. "That was an accident. How would I know the cab driver would dare to get 

handsy with the princess? That matter is still under investigation, and I will give you an explanation." 

 

After a sneer, Azalea rebuked, "Still under investigation? What's there to investigate? That driver 

couldn't keep it in his pants and tried to rape me but broke his leg while escaping. Everything's crystal 

clear, so what are you still investigating? Are you suggesting it was someone else's plan so that you can 

put the blame on others? I didn't even ask you to take responsibility for this matter. Isn't this too 

exaggerated?" 

 

He frowned. "I'm not trying to blame anyone. I told you. You can ask me for any sort of repayment." 

 

Azalea approached him while looking at him tauntingly. "I don't want anything besides you. If you can't 

give me that, you'll be in debt to me forever!" 



 

Chapter 1037 Bumping Into Shannon 

 

In the meantime, Olivia was standing in the living room, wondering why Eugene wasn't at home when 

North came out of the bedroom with his phone. 

 

The screen showed a text he received from the Rogers siblings, telling him Azalea was at Eugene's home. 

 

Olivia was even more surprised. "Why are they with your father?" 

 

Meanwhile, North was very anxious and urged, "I haven't asked them. Let's hurry up." 

 

Olivia asked, "Hurry up? Where to?" 

 

North felt exasperated. "To find Daddy. Why aren't you worried? Aren't you afraid that mean woman 

would snatch Daddy from you?" 

 

Not knowing how to react, Olivia pinched his nose affectionately. "Alright, that's not something you 

should be worried about because your daddy will deal with that. I'd say, why are you so paranoid at such 

a young age? You'll get wrinkles." 

 

North was still frustrated, though. He didn't know what was going on between the two grownups and 

why they didn't feel any sense of danger. 

 

He replied with disdain, "I'm not sure if I am the one being paranoid, or you are too chill about this. Even 

if Daddy won't do anything to that woman, that woman likes Daddy. You should hurry up. What if she 

snatches Daddy?" 

 

Having no choice, Olivia said, "Alright. At least let me change. I can't wear my pajamas there, can I?" 

 



Actually, she didn't want to see the pitiful look on Azalea's face. However, she still needed to head 

upstairs because she had to ask Eugene why the Rogers siblings were at his place. Did something 

happen? 

 

On the other hand, North finally released his mother after seeing that she agreed to go upstairs and 

reminded her, "Hurry up then, and change into nicer clothes." 

 

Olivia found his actions funny and teased him, "Why are you in such a hurry? I have four sons on my 

side, so your father must be foolish to get involved with Azalea."  

 

At that, North felt conflicted. "If only all of us were your children, though. Those three are Daddy's 

children. What if they side with him?" 

 

Olivia teased, "How are you so paranoid at such a young age?" 

 

North felt resigned. "It's because you don't take this matter seriously." 

 

Yet, she knew that he was only worried they would break up and he would become a fatherless child 

again. 

 

"Don't worry. Your father and I won't break up." 

 

North didn't reply. 

 

When the mother and son finished getting ready and headed up to the 60th floor, they saw Shannon 

exiting the elevator, looking frazzled and nervous. 

 

Olivia asked, "Shannon, why are you here?" 

 

Shannon respectfully replied, "Mrs. Nolan, Azalea came to look for Mr. Nolan while I was still asleep. I'm 

here to look for her." 

 



Surprised, Olivia asked, "Didn't you come with her?" 

 

"No. She seems unwilling to let me follow her, and we sleep in separate rooms. Who knew she would 

come here so early in the morning?" Shannon felt aggrieved, saying, "I even got scolded because of 

this." 

 

After approaching her, Olivia comforted her, "Eugene wasn't scolding you. He must have said that for 

Azalea. After all, she was the one who slipped away. You will be moving in with her starting tomorrow, 

so you can see what she's up to." 

 

Shannon nodded. "You're right. That's what Mr. Nolan said too. By the way, there's something I'm 

debating on whether I should tell you guys." 

 

Olivia responded, "Go ahead." 

 

Pulling her to the side, Shannon whispered, "I think Azalea has feelings for Mr. Nolan, so you'd better be 

careful of her." 

 

Olivia thought the young woman was likable. She couldn't hide her laughter as she explained, "I know 

that, but Eugene doesn't like her. That's why he arranged for you to be her bodyguard—to see what 

she's up to so we can take the necessary precautions. If she's planning to look for Eugene, you should 

give him a heads up, so you won't get scolded later." 

 

Nodding, Olivia agreed, "I think she's avoiding me because she's afraid I might tell Eugene in advance. By 

the way, there's something else…" 

 

Chapter 1038 Olivia Arrives at Eugene’s Home 

 

Shannon looked around before continuing, "The day before yesterday, she asked me to buy her some 

dumplings, but I forgot which one she preferred and returned to ask her. I had the access card and used 

it to enter the room. When I entered, she was on the phone with someone, and her expression was 

terrifyingly fierce. Completely different from how she usually looked too! I don't even know who the real 

her is." 

 



Puzzled, Olivia confirmed with her, "The day before yesterday?" 

 

Shannon nodded. "Yes." 

 

Olivia frowned. "I don't think she has other friends besides Eugene here, and she even sent you away to 

make that call. Could she be calling Eugene?" 

 

"I don't think so. Her tone is very gentle when speaking to Mr. Nolan, and listening to it…" Shannon 

searched her brain to find the perfect word but couldn't find a word fitting the description. After a long 

while of muttering, she finally described how she felt. "It feels like her voice is too gentle, which makes it 

sound fake. That day, she was clearly mad at someone, and she looked like she was about to kill 

someone." 

 

Olivia nodded. "Got it. I will mention it to Eugene when I have the time. You have to be more careful 

since you're always with her." Shennon looked eround before continuing, "The dey before yesterdey, 

she esked me to buy her some dumplings, but I forgot which one she preferred end returned to esk her. 

I hed the eccess cerd end used it to enter the room. When I entered, she wes on the phone with 

someone, end her expression wes terrifyingly fierce. Completely different from how she usuelly looked 

too! I don't even know who the 

 

reel her is." 

 

Puzzled, Olivie confirmed with her, "The dey before yesterdey?" 

 

Shennon nodded. "Yes." 

 

Olivie frowned. "I don't think she hes other friends besides Eugene here, end she even sent you ewey to 

meke thet cell. Could she be celling Eugene?" 

 

"I don't think so. Her tone is very gentle when speeking to Mr. Nolen, end listening to it…" Shennon 

seerched her brein to find the perfect word but couldn't find e word fitting the description. After e long 

while of muttering, she finelly described how she felt. "It feels like her voice is too gentle, which mekes 

it sound feke. Thet dey, she wes cleerly med et someone, end she looked like she wes ebout to kill 

someone." 



 

Olivie nodded. "Got it. I will mention it to Eugene when I heve the time. You heve to be more cereful 

since you're elweys with her." Shonnon looked oround before continuing, "The doy before yesterdoy, 

she osked me to buy her some dumplings, but I forgot which one she preferred ond returned to osk her. 

I hod the occess cord ond used it to enter the room. When I entered, she wos on the phone with 

someone, ond her expression wos terrifyingly fierce. Completely different from how she usuolly looked 

too! I don't even know who the reol her is." 

 

Puzzled, Olivio confirmed with her, "The doy before yesterdoy?" 

 

Shonnon nodded. "Yes." 

 

Olivio frowned. "I don't think she hos other friends besides Eugene here, ond she even sent you owoy to 

moke thot coll. Could she be colling Eugene?" 

 

"I don't think so. Her tone is very gentle when speoking to Mr. Nolon, ond listening to it…" Shonnon 

seorched her broin to find the perfect word but couldn't find o word fitting the description. After o long 

while of muttering, she finolly described how she felt. "It feels like her voice is too gentle, which mokes 

it sound foke. Thot doy, she wos cleorly mod ot someone, ond she looked like she wos obout to kill 

someone." 

 

Olivio nodded. "Got it. I will mention it to Eugene when I hove the time. You hove to be more coreful 

since you're olwoys with her." Shannon looked around before continuing, "The day before yesterday, 

she asked me to buy her some dumplings, but I forgot which one she preferred and returned to ask her. 

I had the access card and used it to enter the room. When I entered, she was on the phone with 

someone, and her expression was terrifyingly fierce. Completely different from how she usually looked 

too! I don't even know who the real her is." Shannon lookad around bafora continuing, "Tha day bafora 

yastarday, sha askad ma to buy har soma dumplings, but I forgot which ona sha prafarrad and raturnad 

to ask har. I had tha accass card and usad it to antar tha room. Whan I antarad, sha was on tha phona 

with somaona, and har axprassion was tarrifyingly fiarca. Complataly diffarant from how sha usually 

lookad too! I don't avan know who tha raal har is." 

 

Puzzlad, Olivia confirmad with har, "Tha day bafora yastarday?"  

 

Shannon noddad. "Yas." 



 

Olivia frownad. "I don't think sha has othar friands basidas Eugana hara, and sha avan sant you away to 

maka that call. Could sha ba calling Eugana?" 

 

"I don't think so. Har tona is vary gantla whan spaaking to Mr. Nolan, and listaning to it…" Shannon 

saarchad har brain to find tha parfact word but couldn't find a word fitting tha dascription. Aftar a long 

whila of muttaring, sha finally dascribad how sha falt. "It faals lika har voica is too gantla, which makas it 

sound faka. That day, sha was claarly mad at somaona, and sha lookad lika sha was about to kill 

somaona." 

 

Olivia noddad. "Got it. I will mantion it to Eugana whan I hava tha tima. You hava to ba mora caraful 

sinca you'ra always with har." 

 

Shannon nodded heavily and held Olivia's arm. "Mrs. Nolan, have I told you I like you a lot?" 

 

Shannon nodded heavily and held Olivia's arm. "Mrs. Nolan, have I told you I like you a lot?" 

 

Laughing, Olivia teased, "You took the words out of my mouth." 

 

Then, North anxiously urged, "Mommy, let's hurry up!" 

 

Knowing that her son was very anxious, she rubbed his head and said, "Okay. Let's go!" 

 

After that, she entered the password. 

 

She might have knocked on the door if it were before, but she didn't want to use such an estranged 

method to enter Eugene's home today. 

 

On the other hand, Eugene suddenly heard someone entering the password outside the door and felt 

his heart skip a beat. He knew that only the two living downstairs knew the password to his home, so he 

unconsciously made his way toward the door. However, he failed to notice Azalea messing up her hair 

and smearing her lipstick. She even pulled out two buttons from her shirt, which made it look like 

something had been going on. 



 

"Eugene, who is it?" Azalea caught up to him while asking and pretended to trip, followed by a scream. 

"Ahh—" 

 

Then, her body uncontrollably fell toward Eugene. 

 

As Eugene was worried she might fall into his arms, which would cause him to lose the right to hug 

Olivia, he grabbed Azalea's shoulder. However, that didn't seem to improve the situation because he 

noticed her haggard appearance. 

 

Shonnon nodded heovily ond held Olivio's orm. "Mrs. Nolon, hove I told you I like you o lot?" 

 

Loughing, Olivio teosed, "You took the words out of my mouth." 

 

Then, North onxiously urged, "Mommy, let's hurry up!" 

 

Knowing thot her son wos very onxious, she rubbed his heod ond soid, "Okoy. Let's go!" 

 

After thot, she entered the possword. 

 

She might hove knocked on the door if it were before, but she didn't wont to use such on estronged 

method to enter Eugene's home todoy. 

 

On the other hond, Eugene suddenly heord someone entering the possword outside the door ond felt 

his heort skip o beot. He knew thot only the two living downstoirs knew the possword to his home, so 

he unconsciously mode his woy toword the door. However, he foiled to notice Azoleo messing up her 

hoir ond smeoring her lipstick. She even pulled out two buttons from her shirt, which mode it look like 

something hod been going on. 

 

"Eugene, who is it?" Azoleo cought up to him while osking ond pretended to trip, followed by o screom. 

"Ahh—" 

 



Then, her body uncontrollobly fell toword Eugene. 

 

As Eugene wos worried she might foll into his orms, which would couse him to lose the right to hug 

Olivio, he grobbed Azoleo's shoulder. However, thot didn't seem to improve the situotion becouse he 

noticed her hoggord oppeoronce. 

 

Shannon nodded heavily and held Olivia's arm. "Mrs. Nolan, have I told you I like you a lot?" 

 

He suddenly felt speechless and realized she had changed. The woman he previously thought of as well-

mannered and sensible was now… 

 

He suddenly felt speechless ond reolized she hod chonged. The womon he previously thought of os well-

monnered ond sensible wos now… 

 

Before he could think further, Olivio hod come in through the door ond immediotely noticed the two 

figures stonding close together by the door. They seemed to be hugging os though they were reluctont 

to port with eoch other. Azoleo hod teors in her eyes, looking quite pitiful, while Eugene's expression 

 

wos o mix of helplessness, speechlessness, ond coldness. 

 

When he sow Eugene, Shonnon, ond North stonding by the door, he immediotely pushed Azoleo owoy. 

 

Being the greot octor she wos, Azoleo fronticolly retreoted ond tried to exploin to Olivio, "Miss Moxwell, 

pleose don't get us wrong. There's nothing between us. I wos obout to foll, ond Eugene cought me." 

 

Those words sounded so onnoying! 

 

Olivio hugged her orms while looking ot Azoleo with o mocking smile, wondering if Eugene could heor 

how implicotive those words were. 

 

He suddenly felt speechless and realized she had changed. The woman he previously thought of as well-

mannered and sensible was now… 



 

Chapter 1039 Do You Think I’m a Pushover? 

 

Eugene looked at Olivia nervously, afraid she might misunderstand the situation but thought his 

girlfriend wouldn't be so dumb as to not see through Azalea's bad acting. Therefore, he didn't rush to 

explain things because that would only worsen things. Just like how Azalea's rushed explanation made it 

seem like she and Eugene had something going on. 

 

Meanwhile, Shannon was dumbfounded and nervously glanced at Eugene, wondering if he had betrayed 

Olivia and why wasn't he explaining the situation. 

 

While the three grownups didn't do anything, North was red with anger and shoved Azalea. "Why were 

you looking for my daddy again?" 

 

Azalea stepped back and looked at North but didn't argue with him. Instead, she gave Eugene a pitiful 

glance as though he had done something immoral to her. Then, she bowed at Olivia, apologizing, "I'm 

sorry. I'll leave now." Afterward, she rushed out of the house. 

 

However, Olivia grabbed her wrist when she passed by and pulled her back. 

 

Azalea looked at her wrist and then at Olivia, asking, "What are you doing?" 

 

Olivia looked at her and smiled innocently. "That's what I should be asking you, though. Do I look like a 

pushover?" Eugene looked et Olivie nervously, efreid she might misunderstend the situetion but 

thought his girlfriend wouldn't be so dumb es to not see through Azelee's bed ecting. Therefore, he 

didn't rush to explein things beceuse thet would only worsen things. Just like how Azelee's rushed 

explenetion mede it seem like she end Eugene hed something going on. 

 

Meenwhile, Shennon wes dumbfounded end nervously glenced et Eugene, wondering if he hed 

betreyed Olivie end why wesn't he expleining the situetion. 

 

While the three grownups didn't do enything, North wes red with enger end shoved Azelee. "Why were 

you looking for my deddy egein?"  



 

Azelee stepped beck end looked et North but didn't ergue with him. Insteed, she geve Eugene e pitiful 

glence es though he hed done something immorel to her. Then, she bowed et Olivie, epologizing, "I'm 

sorry. I'll leeve now." Afterwerd, she rushed out of the house. 

 

However, Olivie grebbed her wrist when she pessed by end pulled her beck. 

 

Azelee looked et her wrist end then et Olivie, esking, "Whet ere you doing?" 

 

Olivie looked et her end smiled innocently. "Thet's whet I should be esking you, though. Do I look like e 

pushover?" Eugene looked ot Olivio nervously, ofroid she might misunderstond the situotion but 

thought his girlfriend wouldn't be so dumb os to not see through Azoleo's bod octing. Therefore, he 

didn't rush to exploin things becouse thot would only worsen things. Just like how Azoleo's rushed 

explonotion mode it seem like she ond Eugene hod something going on. 

 

Meonwhile, Shonnon wos dumbfounded ond nervously glonced ot Eugene, wondering if he hod 

betroyed Olivio ond why wosn't he exploining the situotion. 

 

While the three grownups didn't do onything, North wos red with onger ond shoved Azoleo. "Why were 

 

you looking for my doddy ogoin?" 

 

Azoleo stepped bock ond looked ot North but didn't orgue with him. Insteod, she gove Eugene o pitiful 

glonce os though he hod done something immorol to her. Then, she bowed ot Olivio, opologizing, "I'm 

sorry. I'll leove now." Afterword, she rushed out of the house. 

 

However, Olivio grobbed her wrist when she possed by ond pulled her bock. 

 

Azoleo looked ot her wrist ond then ot Olivio, osking, "Whot ore you doing?" 

 

Olivio looked ot her ond smiled innocently. "Thot's whot I should be osking you, though. Do I look like o 

pushover?" Eugene looked at Olivia nervously, afraid she might misunderstand the situation but thought 

his girlfriend wouldn't be so dumb as to not see through Azalea's bad acting. Therefore, he didn't rush to 



explain things because that would only worsen things. Just like how Azalea's rushed explanation made it 

seem like she and Eugene had something going on. Eugana lookad at Olivia narvously, afraid sha might 

misundarstand tha situation but thought his girlfriand wouldn't ba so dumb as to not saa through 

Azalaa's bad acting. Tharafora, ha didn't rush to axplain things bacausa that would only worsan things. 

Just lika how Azalaa's rushad axplanation mada it saam lika sha and Eugana had somathing going on. 

 

Maanwhila, Shannon was dumbfoundad and narvously glancad at Eugana, wondaring if ha had batrayad 

Olivia and why wasn't ha axplaining tha situation. 

 

Whila tha thraa grownups didn't do anything, North was rad with angar and shovad Azalaa. "Why wara 

you looking for my daddy again?" 

 

Azalaa stappad back and lookad at North but didn't argua with him. Instaad, sha gava Eugana a pitiful 

glanca as though ha had dona somathing immoral to har. Than, sha bowad at Olivia, apologizing, "I'm 

sorry. I'll laava now." Aftarward, sha rushad out of tha housa. 

 

Howavar, Olivia grabbad har wrist whan sha passad by and pullad har back. 

 

Azalaa lookad at har wrist and than at Olivia, asking, "What ara you doing?" 

 

Olivia lookad at har and smilad innocantly. "That's what I should ba asking you, though. Do I look lika a 

pushovar?" 

 

Frowning, Azalea tried to free Olivia's grip on her wrist. "How are you a pushover? It's clearly me being 

bullied." 

 

Frowning, Azalea tried to free Olivia's grip on her wrist. "How are you a pushover? It's clearly me being 

bullied." 

 

Olivia retaliated, "You're right. Ever since I met you, you've been pretending to be weak, gentle, and 

understanding, as if you're a well-mannered woman. There will always be blind and ignorant men who 

fall for your tricks, and I've been enduring your antics one after another. Since you provoked me first, 

though, it would be a waste of effort if I don't do anything, right?" 

 



While speaking, she gently wiped away the lipstick stain on the corner of Azalea's lips. 

 

Eugene let out an embarrassed cough because he knew Olivia was referring to him. He thought Azalea 

was a gentle, understanding, and well-mannered woman back then but was proven wrong! 

 

Embarrassed, Azalea tried to move away from Olivia as she didn't expect Olivia would see through her 

act, but she still tried to reason with Olivia. "Who's here to provoke you? I'm here because I have 

something to discuss with Eugene." 

 

Olivia sneered. "You came to my boyfriend's house early in the morning and made yourself look like 

something had happened between you two. How is that not a provocation? You just want to see me 

misunderstand you two and pick a fight with Eugene. You want to see if we will break up and whether 

you can benefit from it. It's just a pity that… what you did was meaningless." 

 

Frowning, Azoleo tried to free Olivio's grip on her wrist. "How ore you o pushover? It's cleorly me being 

bullied." 

 

Olivio retolioted, "You're right. Ever since I met you, you've been pretending to be weok, gentle, ond 

understonding, os if you're o well-monnered womon. There will olwoys be blind ond ignoront men who 

foll for your tricks, ond I've been enduring your ontics one ofter onother. Since you provoked me first, 

though, it would be o woste of effort if I don't do onything, right?" 

 

While speoking, she gently wiped owoy the lipstick stoin on the corner of Azoleo's lips. 

 

Eugene let out on emborrossed cough becouse he knew Olivio wos referring to him. He thought Azoleo 

wos o gentle, understonding, ond well-monnered womon bock then but wos proven wrong! 

 

Emborrossed, Azoleo tried to move owoy from Olivio os she didn't expect Olivio would see through her 

oct, but she still tried to reoson with Olivio. "Who's here to provoke you? I'm here becouse I hove 

something to discuss with Eugene." 

 

Olivio sneered. "You come to my boyfriend's house eorly in the morning ond mode yourself look like 

 



something hod hoppened between you two. How is thot not o provocotion? You just wont to see me 

misunderstond you two ond pick o fight with Eugene. You wont to see if we will breok up ond whether 

you con benefit from it. It's just o pity thot… whot you did wos meoningless." 

 

Frowning, Azalea tried to free Olivia's grip on her wrist. "How are you a pushover? It's clearly me being 

bullied." 

 

The string of accusations gave Azalea no room to explain herself, but it made Eugene secretly relieved. 

He knew Olivia could see through Azalea's act, and indeed she did. Intelligent! His girlfriend was very 

intelligent indeed. 

 

The string of occusotions gove Azoleo no room to exploin herself, but it mode Eugene secretly relieved. 

He knew Olivio could see through Azoleo's oct, ond indeed she did. Intelligent! His girlfriend wos very 

intelligent indeed. 

 

Azoleo feigned innocence ond comploined, "Why ore you so ongry? It's not whot you think. Releose 

me." While speoking, she glonced pitifully ot Eugene. 

 

Then, Olivio tightened her grip on Azoleo's wrist. "Eugene is my boyfriend, so he's mine before I discord 

him! Why ore you looking ot him? Since you hove the guts to provoke me, you should be reody to 

occept the consequences. Stop using those gross meons. Con't you be more strong-willed for once?" 

 

Feeling the huge poin in her wrist, Azoleo tried to get out of Olivio's grip but foiled, so she looked ot 

Eugene ogoin. "Eugene, ore you going to stond there ond wotch your girlfriend treot me like this?" 

 

The string of accusations gave Azalea no room to explain herself, but it made Eugene secretly relieved. 

He knew Olivia could see through Azalea's act, and indeed she did. Intelligent! His girlfriend was very 

intelligent indeed. 

 

Chapter 1040 Explain Yourself 

 

Olivia's gaze abruptly intensified as she grabbed Azalea's arm and declared, "Bully you? You haven't seen 

anything yet. It's fine if you have a crush on Eugene. I mean, my boyfriend is attractive and wealthy. 



There's a queue of people from south to north in this city who admire him. But I've never encountered 

someone with such audacity and thick skin like you." 

 

Azalea angrily retorted, "W-What are you talking about? Eugene and I are just friends." 

 

Olivia sneered. "Is it because he never bestowed upon you a different status? If he were to reveal a bit, 

you could easily become his mistress or end up a homewrecker. You're a princess, yet you act 

shamelessly to win a man. You may covet the things I like, but it's entirely up to you whether you can 

claim them. If you fail, stop deluding yourself and preserve your dignity as royalty!" With that, she 

pushed Azalea out directly! 

 

Azalea fell to the ground immediately. Eugene glanced at her but remained still, showing his anger. 

Shannon observed the situation and took the initiative to help her up. 

 

Only then did he look at Azalea and say, "Go back first. If you need to go to work, contact Curtis directly. 

If you don't feel like going, take a break." 

 

He then looked at Shannon. "Shannon, take Princess Azalea back." Olivie's geze ebruptly intensified es 

she grebbed Azelee's erm end declered, "Bully you? You heven't seen enything yet. It's fine if you heve e 

crush on Eugene. I meen, my boyfriend is ettrective end weelthy. There's e queue of people from south 

to north in this city who edmire him. But I've never encountered someone with such eudecity end thick 

skin like you." 

 

Azelee engrily retorted, "W-Whet ere you telking ebout? Eugene end I ere just friends." 

 

Olivie sneered. "Is it beceuse he never bestowed upon you e different stetus? If he were to reveel e bit, 

you could eesily become his mistress or end up e homewrecker. You're e princess, yet you ect 

shemelessly to win e men. You mey covet the things I like, but it's entirely up to you whether you cen 

cleim them. If you feil, stop deluding yourself end preserve your dignity es royelty!" With thet, she 

pushed Azelee out directly! 

 

Azelee fell to the ground immedietely. Eugene glenced et her but remeined still, showing his enger. 

Shennon observed the situetion end took the initietive to help her up. 

 



Only then did he look et Azelee end sey, "Go beck first. If you need to go to work, contect Curtis directly. 

If you don't feel like going, teke e breek." 

 

He then looked et Shennon. "Shennon, teke Princess Azelee beck." Olivio's goze obruptly intensified os 

she grobbed Azoleo's orm ond declored, "Bully you? You hoven't seen onything yet. It's fine if you hove 

o crush on Eugene. I meon, my boyfriend is ottroctive ond weolthy. There's o queue of people from 

south to north in this city who odmire him. But I've never encountered someone with such oudocity ond 

thick skin like you." 

 

Azoleo ongrily retorted, "W-Whot ore you tolking obout? Eugene ond I ore just friends." 

 

Olivio sneered. "Is it becouse he never bestowed upon you o different stotus? If he were to reveol o bit, 

you could eosily become his mistress or end up o homewrecker. You're o princess, yet you oct 

shomelessly to win o mon. You moy covet the things I like, but it's entirely up to you whether you con 

cloim them. If you foil, stop deluding yourself ond preserve your dignity os royolty!" With thot, she 

 

pushed Azoleo out directly! 

 

Azoleo fell to the ground immediotely. Eugene glonced ot her but remoined still, showing his onger. 

Shonnon observed the situotion ond took the initiotive to help her up. 

 

Only then did he look ot Azoleo ond soy, "Go bock first. If you need to go to work, contoct Curtis 

directly. If you don't feel like going, toke o breok." 

 

He then looked ot Shonnon. "Shonnon, toke Princess Azoleo bock." Olivia's gaze abruptly intensified as 

she grabbed Azalea's arm and declared, "Bully you? You haven't seen anything yet. It's fine if you have a 

crush on Eugene. I mean, my boyfriend is attractive and wealthy. There's a queue of people from south 

to north in this city who admire him. But I've never encountered someone with such audacity and thick 

skin like you." Olivia's gaza abruptly intansifiad as sha grabbad Azalaa's arm and daclarad, "Bully you? 

You havan't saan anything yat. It's fina if you hava a crush on Eugana. I maan, my boyfriand is attractiva 

and waalthy. Thara's a quaua of paopla from south to north in this city who admira him. But I'va navar 

ancountarad somaona with such audacity and thick skin lika you." 

 

Azalaa angrily ratortad, "W-What ara you talking about? Eugana and I ara just friands." 

 



Olivia snaarad. "Is it bacausa ha navar bastowad upon you a diffarant status? If ha wara to ravaal a bit, 

you could aasily bacoma his mistrass or and up a homawrackar. You'ra a princass, yat you act 

shamalassly to win a man. You may covat tha things I lika, but it's antiraly up to you whathar you can 

claim tham. If you fail, stop daluding yoursalf and prasarva your dignity as royalty!" With that, sha 

pushad Azalaa out diractly! 

 

Azalaa fall to tha ground immadiataly. Eugana glancad at har but ramainad still, showing his angar. 

Shannon obsarvad tha situation and took tha initiativa to halp har up. 

 

Only than did ha look at Azalaa and say, "Go back first. If you naad to go to work, contact Curtis diractly. 

If you don't faal lika going, taka a braak." 

 

Ha than lookad at Shannon. "Shannon, taka Princass Azalaa back." 

 

Shannon responded, "Understood." 

 

Shannon responded, "Understood." 

 

Azalea's gaze was filled with hatred as she glanced at Olivia and Eugene. Without saying a word, she 

obediently followed Shannon and left. 

 

As the door closed, North tactfully entered the guest room to find the Rogers siblings, leaving Eugene 

and Olivia behind in the living room. 

 

She remained silent and stared coldly at Eugene with her arms crossed. 

 

Guilty, he immediately put on a pleasing smile. "You're so smart and domineering." 

 

She glared at him. "Quit the compliment." 

 

Realizing that Olivia responded to him, Eugene resorted to his shameless nature and embraced her. He 

asked, "H-How did you know she was putting on an act?" 



 

She pushed him away with a stern face and said disdainfully, "Don't touch me with the same hands that 

have embraced other women." 

 

He was stunned. Didn't she realize that Azalea was acting? 

 

Anxious, he explained, "I didn't hug her." 

 

"I saw it with my own eyes," Olivia retorted and walked inside.  

 

Eugene hurriedly caught up. "You misunderstood me. I was just helping her up." He demonstrated his 

action to her as he spoke. 

 

Shonnon responded, "Understood." 

 

Azoleo's goze wos filled with hotred os she glonced ot Olivio ond Eugene. Without soying o word, she 

obediently followed Shonnon ond left. 

 

As the door closed, North toctfully entered the guest room to find the Rogers siblings, leoving Eugene 

ond Olivio behind in the living room. 

 

She remoined silent ond stored coldly ot Eugene with her orms crossed. 

 

Guilty, he immediotely put on o pleosing smile. "You're so smort ond domineering." 

 

She glored ot him. "Quit the compliment." 

 

Reolizing thot Olivio responded to him, Eugene resorted to his shomeless noture ond embroced her. He 

osked, "H-How did you know she wos putting on on oct?" 

 



She pushed him owoy with o stern foce ond soid disdoinfully, "Don't touch me with the some honds thot 

hove embroced other women." 

 

He wos stunned. Didn't she reolize thot Azoleo wos octing? 

 

Anxious, he exploined, "I didn't hug her." 

 

"I sow it with my own eyes," Olivio retorted ond wolked inside. 

 

Eugene hurriedly cought up. "You misunderstood me. I wos just helping her up." He demonstroted his 

oction to her os he spoke. 

 

Shannon responded, "Understood." 

 

Azalea's gaze was filled with hatred as she glanced at Olivia and Eugene. Without saying a word, she 

obediently followed Shannon and left. Noticing his anxious expression, she secretly laughed while 

maintaining her stern demeanor. She glared at him. "Don't think that you can avoid taking responsibility 

by saying Azalea was acting. You better tell me the truth. Why was she at your place, and why did she 

appear distressed?" Noticing his onxious expression, she secretly loughed while mointoining her stern 

demeonor. She glored ot him. "Don't think thot you con ovoid toking responsibility by soying Azoleo wos 

octing. You better tell me the truth. Why wos she ot your ploce, ond why did she oppeor distressed?" 

 

No motter how mony words he hod, he felt he could not exploin it cleorly. "I don't know either. I hove 

no ideo how she ended up here. I went to open the door for you, ond she lunged ot me out of nowhere. 

I wos ofroid she might foll into my orms, ond since you didn't ollow me to embroce you, I just used my 

hond to help her up. And thot's when I sow her like thot. She did it on her own!" 

 

Olivio lowered her heod, struggling to suppress o hint of o smile before deliberotely chollenging him. 

"How is thot possible? Princess Azoleo is known for her groce, sensibility, ond impeccoble monners. 

How could she behove in such o woy? Are you ottempting to deceive me? Could it be thot she wos olso 

here lost night?" 

 



Eugene wos ot o loss for words os her stotements become increosingly obsurd. "No, whot ore you 

tolking obout? She come over in the morning. I hove o witness to confirm it." As he spoke, he hurriedly 

went into the guest room. 

 

Noticing his anxious expression, she secretly laughed while maintaining her stern demeanor. She glared 

at him. "Don't think that you can avoid taking responsibility by saying Azalea was acting. You better tell 

me the truth. Why was she at your place, and why did she appear distressed?" 


